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Abstract
This paper aims to investigate the magnetic noise dependence on the sense current, Isense, and the hard bias field, HB, of the current
perpendicular to the plane giant magnetoresistance read heads. The macrospin modeling was performed in the simulations. The
magnetic noise was examined by using power spectral density analysis. The results showed that the magnetic noise was increased
with increasing Isense due to an enhancement of STT effect, especially a rapid increase of the noise was found when Isense exceeds a
critical value. An asymmetry of Isense indicated that a negative current produces lower noise than a positive current since a
ferromagnetic exchange coupling was existed in the model. In addition, the noise could be reduced by increasing HB which further
results in an increase of the ferromagnetic resonance frequency. Hence, an optimization of Isense and HB strongly influences the
magnetic noise and becomes an important factor for acheiving the high performance magnetic read head for higher recording
densities.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of iEECON2016.
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1. Introduction
The magnetic noise (mag-noise) produced by the spin transfer torque (STT) effect has become a significant role in
the current perpendicular to the plane (CPP) read heads since it could decline the performance of the heads.1 Also, the
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sense current, Isense, and hard bias field, HB, of the CPP read heads have been the important factors related to the mag-
noise. Recently, the current perpendicular to the plane giant magnetoresistance (CPP-GMR) with using the half-
metallic ferromagnetic Heusler alloy material as the electrode is the most candidate for high-density magnetic read
heads because of its several outstanding properties.2,3 Especially, a large CPP-GMR ratio provided by Co2FeAl0.5Si0.5
(CFAS) electrode with Ag spacer was found by T. M. Nakatani et al.3
The aim of this work was to investigate the dependence of Isense and HB on the mag-noise in CPP-GMR read head
based on CFAS electrode. Particularly, the mag-noise in this work was induced through the STT effect, defined as
spin transfer induced noise (ST noise). The macrospin modeling was performed in the simulations.
2. Simulation model
Fig. 1. The model geometry definition of CPP-GMR.
The simulation model of CPP-GMR read head with track width (TW)  stripe height (SH) of 30  35 nm2 is
illustrated in Fig. 1. The model comprises free and reference layers, separated by non magnetic layer which are
CFAS(2.5 nm)/Ag(5 nm)/CFAS(2.5 nm). The magnetization of free and reference layers were initially aligned along
+y and +x axes, respectively. The magnetic stray field, Hstray, produced by a perpendicular magnetic media for an
areal density of 1 Tb/in2 based on 10 nm FePt hard layer with a magnitude of 552 Oe was applied along +x axis while
the head is sensing the data bit.4 The hard bias field, HB, with a magnitude of 1,400 Oe was applied along +y axis in
order to stabilize the magnetization of free layer. This magnitude results in 30° tilt of free layer magnetization while
the head is detecting data which could provide high linearity of sensor output.2
The magnetization dynamic of ferromagnetic materials under the spin polarized current is generally described by
Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation including STT term, written as (1).1
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Where M and MRL are the magnetization vector of the of free and reference layers, respectively. Heff, Ms, α, p, J
and δ are the unit vector along the effective magnetic field, saturation magnetization, Gilbert damping constant, spin
polarization, spin current density and free layer thickness, respectively. The CFAS material has following magnetic
parameters5: Ms = 9  105 A/m, p = 0.76, α = 0.01, exchange stiffness constant, A = 2  10-11 J/m, magnetocrystalline
anisotropy constant, K1 = -1.0  105 J/m3, bulk scattering spin asymmetry, = 0.77. The magnetoresistance ratio and
resistance area product  are 34% and 15 m m2, respectively.3
In order to investigate the ST noise influenced by Isense, the positive and negative Isense was applied to the head with
the magnitudes of 0.25 to 5 times of a critical current, Ic, of 0.04 mA, while HB has a constant value of 1,400 Oe. The
positive current generally refers to an electron flowing from free to reference layers causing the anti-parallel state
between the magnetization of free and reference layers whereas a negative current is inversely defined which yields
the parallel state. For an evaluation of HB effects on ST noise, HB is varied with using a constant Isense of 0.08 mA.
Then, the ST noise was analyzed by using the power spectral density (PSD) analysis. The local noise PSD was firstly
computed by discrete Fourier transform of the CPP-GMR output resulting form the time varying magnetization for
each point, ri, defined as Mx,y,z(ri,tj), written as following:     = ∑ , , , π 2 where tj is the time
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for each point of time varying magnetization. Then, the total noise PSD was calculated by a summation of the local
noise PSD for each particular frequency, given as ̅ , , ( ) = ∑ , , ( , ).6
3. Results and Discussions
The maximum noise PSD with varying positive and negative Isense is illustrated in Fig. 2. It was indicated that an
increase of Isense yields an enhancement of the noise PSD, especially a rapid increase of the noise occurs when Isense
exceeds a critical current value. The configuration of noise PSD could be explained by using the energy analysis of
the spin systems as follows: an increase of Isense causes an energy enhancement in the system via STT effect exciting
the magnetization dynamic, which causes an existence of the fluctuation inside the head. The physical behavior of the
magnetization indicated that an increase of Isense yields an enhancement of STT effect, resulting in a massive torque
forcing the magnetization apart from its normal configuration. Then, magnetization orientation during the read process
will be fluctuated which can be considered as the noise.
Fig. 2. Dependence of the noise PSD on Isense for two current directions.
Furthermore, an asymmetry of noise PSD generated by positive and negative current was reported. The results
showed that the noise generated by a positive Isense is always higher than the noise generated by a negative Isense. This
was because the sign of an exchange stiffness constant in the model is positive which represents a ferromagnetic
exchange coupling between the magnetization of free and reference layers. For the ferromagnetic exchange coupling,
the magnetization of two adjacent layers normally prefers to align in parallel state due to a minimum exchange energy
which indicates as an energy existence for magnetic domain wall forming and implies the stability of the magnetization
alignment.7 Then, the read head with using a negative Isense provides more stable of magnetization dynamic and
produces lower ST noise than a positive Isense.
Fig. 3. Maximum noise PSD with various HB. Fig. 4. An increment of fFMR with increasing HB.
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Additionally, the maximum noise PSD with various magnitudes of HB from 1 to 2 kOe is shown in Fig. 3. This
range of HB provides the magnetization tilting between 20 to 40 while the head is detecting data which is possible
range of tilt angle regarding the normal sensing pattern. It was indicated that the ST noise can be reduced by increasing
HB. This was because an increase of HB yields an enhancement of an effective magnetic field which holds the free
layer magnetization along its direction and opposes the magnetization fluctuation caused by STT. An asymmetry of
the noise generated by the positive and negative Isense was also shown, as previously described in A. Especially, it was
found that a negative Isense produces much smaller noise than a positive Isense at HB of 1-1.4 kOe which corresponds to
the magnetization tilt angle of 30 - 40. This range can provide high stability with large magnitude of the head output
according to high resistance change resulting from wide magnetization tilt angle. Nevertheless, the weak HB brings
about low linearity of the head output because the magnetization can be easily fluctuated. Hence, a magnitude of HB
regarding ST noise has to be optimized in order to achieve the efficient read head. The characteristic of ferromagnetic
resonance frequency, fFMR, was further evaluated, as shown in Fig. 4. It was found that fFMR is linearly increased with
increasing HB. This was because an increment of HB indicates as an enhancement of a force pulling the magnetization
towards the effective magnetic field direction. Then, the time period of the magnetization precession before achieving
the relaxed state is reduced which results in an increase of the magnetization precessional frequency and also the fFMR.
For the read head design, fFMR needs to be far away from the operating frequency of the heads in order to avoid the
instabilities induced inside the heads through the resonance phenomenon.
4. Conclusion
The effects of Isense and HB on the magnetic noise was investigated via macrospin simulations. It was shown that
an increase of Isense causes an enhancement of the noise due to an increment of energy pumped into the system by STT
effect, especially the noise was rapidly increased when Isense surpasses a critical value. Also, the negative Isense produces
lower noise than the positive Isense because a ferromagnetic exchange coupling was existed. Furthermore, it was found
that the head should be biased by a negative Isense with HB that provides 30 - 40 magnetization tilt angle during
reading process since this state could produce low magnetic noise with large MR output. A linear proportionality
between HB and fFMR was in addition found, which benefits in term of read head design. Hence, an optimization of
Isense and HB becomes an important factor that needs to be taken into account in order to acheive the efficient read
sensors for high-density recording.
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